
Selecting a Confirmation Name 

Confirmands will select a saint to take as their Confirmation name. The purpose is to select a 

patron saint who will accompany you on your journey of preparation toward the Sacrament of 

Confirmation and beyond. Your patron saint is a companion in faith through their prayer and 

intercessions.  

You will be asked to think about the name of a saint who will be a role model in your young 

adult life. Saints are people who led lives of heroic virtue and people that we should want to 

imitate.  

 

There are two options for selecting a name: 

 1. You may choose your present baptismal name (first or middle name) if it is the name 

 of a saint. This selection reminds you of the strong sacramental connection with your 

 initiation into the church through Baptism and Eucharist. Continuing with your baptismal 

 name demonstrates your continual growth in your faith. 

 2. You may select the name of another saint whose life inspires you. This symbolizes a 

 new beginning in your faith life and a new connection to that saint. 

 

Whether you are selecting a name you were already given or a new name, you can pray to this 

saint and ask for their intercession on your behalf. This saint will be a guide and a protector for 

you as you prepare for Confirmation and for the rest of your life. 

 

If you need help getting started, here are a few resources: 

• Selecting a saint name (including list of patronages) 

• https://www.catholic.org/saints/ 

 

 

Please take a few minutes to watch this video, Bishop Barron gives a nice overview of the 

sacrament and selecting a saint name.  (9 minutes)  

 * Always use caution with YouTube videos and the ads that might pop up. 

 

 

 

https://www.olqoa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Choosing-a-confirmation-saint-name-.pdf
https://www.catholic.org/saints/
https://youtu.be/Z7bjqldlHl4


Patron Saint Report 

Part of your selection process will include learning more about the saint’s life. A brief report 

communicating what you learned is due on Sunday, October 16, 2022 at 11:30am.  

Your report may be typed or handwritten; it can be as simple or as elaborate as you wish. 

However you decide to share your information, please be sure it is neat and includes most of the 

following information: 

• Saint name 

• Location: where the saint was born, lived, died, conducted their ministry, etc 

• Brief biography of the saint’s life including family, occupation, and death 

• Time in history: birth date, death date 

• Virtuous life: provide examples of how this person lived a virtuous life 

• Humanity: what makes them relatable? Do you share a hobby or interest? Did they 

struggle in a way that we can understand? 

• Noteworthy quotes: What did they say or write that is particularly memorable?  

• Prayer: Share a prayer that is commonly associated with this saint 

• Symbols: Saints are typically depicted with symbols to help us recognize them in art. 

What symbols are associated with your saint? (e.g. lily, book, palm) 

• Why did you choose this saint? What aspects of this person’s life attracted you? 

• How is this saint a model for Christians today? 

 

If you have questions about the report or feel stuck and overwhelmed, please reach out to 

Meghan for guidance. Call or text 740-258-4443 or email meghan@blsac.net  

mailto:meghan@blsac.net

